
Thanks for being an official 2009 ArtPrize artist!
As an official ArtPrize artist you have specific signage needs. 
We're here to help. 

This kit includes: 

Artwork signage: Includes your name/location, voting codes,  
 title of work, and medium (3 copies included)

10 sheets pre-printed laser-compatible paper (with official artist seal)

5 sheets chipboard (see FAQs)

5 clear resealable envelopes (see FAQs)

Downloadable PDF forms (.pdf)

Your signage needs: 

1.    Artwork signage: Includes your name/location, voting codes,  
 title of work, and medium (3 copies included)

2.  Collaborators list (if applicable)

3. Work statement (optional)

arTisT

1.  arTwork signage (name/locaTion, voTing 
codes, TiTle of work, and medium)

You'll want people to know who you are, where you're 
from and especially your voting codes. Be sure to place 
your sign where people will be able to see it. 

in case there's an error 
In case there's an error and you need to make a correction, 
there are downloadable PDF forms available. 

Log into artprize.org to download the PDF form 
and enter the mandatory information about you  
and your work.

Use the pre-printed sheets provided to output your sign.

file name: namevoTe.Pdf

3.  work sTaTemenT (oPTional)

Downloadable PDF forms are available if you'd like to 
include this as part of your showing.

Log into to artprize.org to download the PDF form  
and enter your work statement information.

Use the pre-printed sheets provided to output your sign.

file name: worksTmT.Pdf

2.  collaboraTors lisT (if aPPlicable)

If your work is part of a collaboration, your list of partners 
will be included here.

in case there's an error 
In case there's an error and you need to make a correction, 
there are downloadable PDF forms available.

Log into artprize.org to download the PDF form 
and enter your list of collaborators.

Use the pre-printed sheets provided to output your sign.

file name: collab.Pdf

NOTE: Your signage was created using the information exactly as you entered it during registration. If you make 
changes to your "artwork signage", it's possible your information will not match the info. printed in the official event 
guide, "Your guide to navigating ArtPrize".    
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No two artists are alike!
This kit lays the groundwork for your signage  
needs. Not all entries are alike, so some of these 
components may not apply to you. Or you might 
need something that's not outlined here. Please  
use the tools provided to make your showing  
a success.



FAQs

what's if my venue is outside? 

Chipboard and envelopes

Slip your artwork signage into the provided resealable envelopes and back it  
with a single piece of chipboard to provide rigidity. This should also protect your  
sign in the event of rain. Feel free to use these materials for indoor venues, too. 

What if I need more envelopes and chipboard? 

There is a surplus of envelopes and chipboard available at ArtPrize Headquarters 
(Old Federal Building; 155 North Division). See the registration area for extras.

Ground stakes

If your venue is outside and you don't have a structure in which to attach your signs, 
metal ground stakes will be available at ArtPrize Headquarters (Old Federal Building; 
155 North Division). 

NOTE: If you're part of the Hillside neighborhood, you will not be allowed to adhere 
your sign to a historic structure and metal ground stakes are a must. Please check 
with your venue host to confirm. 

what if there's an error on my sign and i don't have a laser printer to reprint?

There's a Kinko's downtown located at: 
233 Fulton St 
616.742-2614 
fedex.com

what if i run out of the preprinted sheets?

Plan ahead. If you think your needs exceed the 10 sheets provided,  
make color copies of an unused pre-printed sheet and produce the  
necessary amount. 

How can i get my hands on the official artist seal for other purposes? 

You can request official seal files from support@artprize.org.
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Thanks for being an official 2009 ArtPrize venue!
As an official ArtPrize venue you have specific signage needs. 
We're here to help. 

This kit includes: 

1 easel 

1 sidewalk chalk stencil

List of artists showing in your venue (3 copies included)

1 set of directional signage arrows (contains 8 arrows)

10 sheets pre-printed laser-compatible paper (with official venue seal)

5 sheets chipboard

5 clear resealable envelopes

Downloadable PDF forms (.pdf)

Downloadable directional arrows (.pdf)

Your signage needs: 

1. Street level identification

2. List of artists showing in your venue

3. Directional signage to guide the public through your space

venue

1. sTreeT level idenTificaTion

a. easel 
This collapsible easel clearly indicates your  
space as an official ArtPrize venue. Placement  
depends on your location, but make sure you  
place it prominently to attract lots of traffic!

2. lisT of arTisTs sHowing in Your venue

Be sure to place your printed artist list prominently  
at your entrance. This will help the public know 
whether they're in the right place. 

a. in case there's an error 
In case there's an error and you need to make a correction, 
there are downloadable PDF forms available.

Log into artprize.org to download the PDF form  
and enter your list of artists.

Use the pre-printed sheets provided to output your sign.

file name: venlisT.Pdf

3. direcTional signage

Use arrows to point people in the right direction. In the 
direction of the art! These will be especially helpful in 
large venues. 

a. need more? 
In case you need more arrows, there are downloadable 
PDFs available. 

Log into artprize.org to download a variety of arrows.

Use the pre-printed sheets provided to output your 
sign or make color copies of the signs provided.

file name: arrows.Pdf

b. sidewalk chalk template

Use this template with sidewalk chalk or washable 
spray chalk to plaster your sidewalk with ArtPrize  
logos to attract even more attention. 
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NOTE: Each page is designed to acommodate several  
artists per page. It's OK to have more than one list  
if you need it!

No two venues are alike!
This kit lays the groundwork for your venue  
signage needs. Not all venues are alike, so some  
of these components may not apply to you.  
Or you might need something that's not outlined 
here. Please use the tools provided to make your 
venue a success.



FAQs

what's if my venue is outside? 

Chipboard and envelopes

Slip your signage into the provided resealable envelopes and back it  
with a single piece of chipboard to provide rigidity. This should also protect your  
sign in the event of rain. Feel free to use these materials for indoor venues, too. 

What if I need more envelopes and chipboard? 

There is a surplus of envelopes and chipboard available at ArtPrize Headquarters 
(Old Federal Building; 155 North Division). See the registration area for extras.

Ground stakes

If your venue is outside and you don't have a structure in which to attach your signs, 
metal ground stakes will be available at ArtPrize Headquarters (Old Federal Building; 
155 North Division). 

NOTE: If you're part of the Hillside neighborhood, you will not be allowed to adhere 
your sign to a historic structure and metal ground stakes are a must. Please check 
with your venue host to confirm. 

what if there's an error on my sign and i don't have a laser printer to reprint?

There's a Kinko's downtown located at: 
233 Fulton St 
616.742-2614 
fedex.com

what if i run out of the preprinted sheets?

Plan ahead. If you think your needs exceed the 10 sheets provided,  
make color copies of an unused pre-printed sheet and produce the  
necessary amount. 

How can i get my hands on the official venue seal for other purposes? 

You can request official seal files from support@artprize.org.
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Thanks for being an official 2009 ArtPrize registration site!
As an official ArtPrize registration site you have specific signage 
needs. We're here to help. 

This kit includes: 

1 easel

1 set of directional signage arrows (contains 8 arrows) 

10 sheets pre-printed laser-compatible paper (with official registration seal)

Downloadable directional arrows (.pdf)

Your signage needs: 

1. Street level identification

2. Directional signage

3. Registration package options

regisTraTion

1. sTreeT level idenTificaTion

a. easel 
This collapsible easel clearly indicates your space as  
an official ArtPrize registration site. Placement 
depends on your location, but make sure you place  
it prominently so could-be voters can find you.

2. direcTional signage

Use arrows to point people in the right direction.  
i.e., Line forms here.

a. need more? 
In case you need more arrows, there are downloadable 
PDFs available. 

Log into artprize.org to download a variety of arrows.

Use the pre-printed sheets provided to output your 
sign or make color copies.

file name: arrows.Pdf

3. regisTraTion Package oPTions

Display this poster near the registration area to  
help voters decide which registration package  
is right for them.
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There are 3 
registration packages 
to choose from.

1. Free

Register and start voting.  
It’s simple and free. No frills.  
Your vote counts. 

2. Experience  
Package Plus

Includes an official voter 
wristband, event guide,  
and an ArtPrize T-shirt.

$25

2. Experience Package 

Includes an official voter 
wristband and event guide. 

$15

Look for this wordmark to cash in on deals from participating businesses,  
when you’re wearing your voter wristband. 

Your voter wristband gives you access to the ArtPrize shuttle; 
preferred seating and access to most events; and deals from 
participating businesses in the Grand Rapids Downtown Alliance.



FAQs

what if there's an error on my sign and i don't have a laser printer to reprint?

There's a Kinko's downtown located at: 
233 Fulton St 
616.742-2614 
fedex.com

what if i run out of the preprinted sheets?

Plan ahead. If you think your needs exceed the 10 sheets provided,  
make color copies of an unused preprinted sheet and produce the  
necessary amount. 

How can i get my hands on the official registration seal for other purposes? 

You can request official seal files from support@artprize.org.
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